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Check out current Broadjam Contests: 6-Pack | All-Star Session Contest | Classical Contest |
International Acoustic Music Awards | Electro-Voice Contest | Music Aid International Music Awards

Broadjam Member Newsletter: 9-07-06, #375
Dear Broadjam Member,
Hey, why take life so seriously? Let's chill out and laugh out loud with this week's featured comedic
musicians. These guys are able to put a funny spin on the everyday - life, love, and money - and best
of all, in perfect harmony. So stop stressing and allow the following artists to show you how life can be
one big joke!
But first be sure to check out ILIO's S.A.G.E. Xpanders, provided as prizes in the Broadjam 2006-Pack
Competition.

6-Pack Sponsor: ILIO
S.A.G.E. (Spectrasonics Advanced Groove Engine) Xpanders
Enhance the variety of choices for the newly released Stylus RMX virtual
groove instrument. S.A.G.E. Xpanders on DVD-ROM are based on awardwinning collections from Spectrasonics and can be easily added to Stylus
RMX’s already massive core library. All S.A.G.E. Xpanders include a
special bonus section, which has hundreds of interesting grooves from
Spectrasonics’ Vocal Planet, Bizarre Guitar and Distorted Reality libraries.
Learn more about ILIO's S.A.G.E. Xpanders

Featured Song: I Love You (But...)
Mark Nutter writes comedy songs in a variety of styles including swing,
country, lounge, and show tunes. He also produces recordings with his
partner Domenic Bucci. Currently, Nutter plays keyboard and performs
with the critically acclaimed comedy ensemble, The Bicycle Men. Nutter
wrote the songs for the Off Broadway musical, "Wild Men" and has also
written for television hits such as "Saturday Night Live," "3rd Rock from
the Sun," as well as numerous feature films.

ARTIST: Mark Nutter
Los Angeles, California
United States

"I Love You (But...)" is a hysterically bitter tune of love gone wrong.
Describing the monotonous, tedious, exhaustive aspects of a relationship,
Nutter begins each line with a romantic cliché - what he's supposed to
say - then truly speaks his mind.
“Hilarious! Nice singing voice, and it's even danceable. Me likey!”
- Broadjam Member, Songwriter
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Visit Mark Nutter's Artist Profile Page.

Featured Song: Bachelor's Life
Emerald Rose is a four-man Celtic folk rock band with a rich, original
"world fusion" sound with influences ranging from the Chieftains to Jethro
Tull. Blending chorus vocals, pennywhistle, Irish pipes, world percussion,
driving guitars and bass, their music ranges from traditional jigs and reels
to original folk rock and pop numbers. Many of the band's musical themes
draw from Celtic myth and legend, but their style is modern, upbeat, and
accessible.

ARTIST: Emerald Rose
Dahlonega, Georgia
United States

Emerald Rose offers a simple antidote to Mark Nutter's problem: "If you
value your freedom keep a bachelor's life!" "Bachelor's Life" is a song
every man should listen to before his wedding day; if not to learn a
valuable lesson, then at least to overcome cold feet with some laughs.
“Goofy, unrefined, and with good intentions. I love this song, it really
makes you smile.”
- Broadjam Staff Reviewer
Visit Emerald Rose's Artist Profile Page.

Featured Song: Bankrupt
The Rock Hards are a cosmic coincidence -four members, four zodiacs of
the Taurus. Well on their path of evolution from primordial ooze to
enlightenment and with the "force" on their side, they stand upright and
in an erect service to the infinite. For The Rock Hards, it all comes down
to one simple motto: "life rocks, laugh hard."

ARTIST: The Rock Hards
Brisbane, Australia

Their song, "Bankrupt," is a hilarious take on receiving news that you're
broke. Instead of getting down, they sing in utter joy that at least they
weren't scammed out of their money. Optimism, cynicism, honesty, and
hilarity, this song has it all.
“Really funny, lots of hooks, and good musicianship.”
- Broadjam Member, Studio Musician
Check out The Rock Hards' website!

Don't forget to send in submissions for all of the contests on Broadjam. Check them all out on the
Contests page on Broadjam's homepage.
Thank you for your support!
Sincerely,
The Broadjam Staff

This email was sent to you because you are a registered member of Broadjam Inc. DO NOT REPLY TO THIS EMAIL. To stop future newsletter mailings,
simply CLICK HERE.
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